
Dr. Rubin Pillay stands at the forefront of healthcare innovation as a respected
medical futurist and leading specialist in the management of innovation within
healthcare. His career, built on the foundation of his medical and business
training, is dedicated to tackling some of the industry's most complex problems.
Dr. Pillay expertly navigates the nuanced fields of digital healthcare
transformation, AI applications in healthcare, and high reliability healthcare,
setting benchmarks for innovation in these sectors.
Dr. Pillay serves as Assistant Dean at the University of Alabama at Birmingham
School of Medicine, where he also holds the distinguished Marnix E Heersink
Professorship in Biomedical Innovation. Furthermore, he is the Chief Innovation
Officer at the UAB Health System and the founding Executive Director of the
Heersink Institute for Biomedical Innovation. His influence is not limited to
academia or his own institution; his thoughts and insights reach far and wide
through his role as a best-selling author and globally recognized speaker. His
expert consultations have empowered organizations around the globe to embrace
and thrive amidst the rapid changes characterizing modern healthcare.
Dr. Pillay's unwavering commitment to fostering innovation in healthcare has won
him several high-profile awards and recognitions in his field. As he continues to
shape the future of healthcare, Dr. Pillay has become an instrumental figure in the
ongoing evolution of health systems worldwide, continuously steering them
towards a more innovative, reliable, and digitized future.

Testimonials

Rubin Pillay

"Pr Pillay gave a terrific closing lecture that was very inspiring (and provocative
at the same time). The attendees were passionate about the different examples
provided by Dr. Pillay of how technology and current developments in biotech
and medtech will deeply impact all the fields related to health." 

- e-Health Research 2016 Conference, Paris FR.

"Dr. Pillay was a terrific speaker and a nice person to work with!" 

- Health Action Council.
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